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ABSTRACT

Evidence Based N{edicine has become a popular approach to medica! decision

making. It is a method of assisting clinical decision making by using the most

relevant research evidence to answer the clinical question. First formally described in

1992, the method offered the chance of improving the quality of clinical care by

encouraging rigorous appraisal of new evidence (Thomas KB, 1974).

Complete Blood Count is one of the most commonly ordered blood test that could be

done within minutes and is mostly used as a basis for future testing. (Siamak T.

Nabili) Therefore CBC is a great way to quickly diagnose a patient and later on, use

evidence via EBM to further diagnose the patient.

This project will answer the problem of general practitioners needing a system to
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as possible through CBC test result data. The system would then help general

practitioners overcome the problem with EBM by assisting them in browsing

through the vast amount of evidence effectively and feasibly in order to make a

quick decision.
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support system to run. Knowledge on CBC results and blood disorders are also

required to form an algorithm that takes in all factors into producing a list of
probable diseases. Ways of indexing and evaluating evidences are needed for

producing a system that assists in EBM. The keyword filtering concept is used to

allow general practitioner to browse through evidence quickly and capture tacit

knowledge on evidence browsing. Methodology used for the project is the spiral

development model where the project will be broken down into 3 parts and built step

by step.

A fully developed prototype proposed by this projeot would promise a quick and

easy way to diagnose patients with probable hematological disorders based on CBC

test results and allow general practitioners to efficiently and feasibly browse through

evidence to make a decision.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background ofStudy

The main study of this project is about finding ways to get accurate symptoms or

data from patients and tie it to a haematological disorder or blood disease. After

determining the disease, the evidence based medicine (EBM) approach is used to

determine a prescription for a patient.

In tackling the first challenge of extracting accurate symptoms from a patient, many

problems will be faced. Firstly, relevant patient data needs to be extracted from

patient. Age, sex, allergies, and many other factors would influence the disease's

impact on the individual. These data also needs to be collected and carefully

organized for it will assist general practitioners in making decisions later. Other than

that, different patients might have different symptoms. Patients sometimes fail to

convey how they are really feeling or their symptoms or they do not experience the

symptoms as they should. An example would be for cancer patients. Not all cancer

patients would show symptoms and sometimes when the symptoms shows, it is

already too late. A way of getting accurate data from the patients is through their

blood, which would not lie.

General practitioners could use the complete blood count (CBC) tests to leam more

about the patient. CBC tests are one of the most commonly ordered blood test

(Siamak T. Nabili, MD, MPH). The complete blood count is a calculation of the

cellular (formed elements) of blood. For example, the major portions at cellular level

of the blood would be the red blood cell, white blood cell and the platelets. The test

is done by extracting a few millilitres (one to two t€aspoons) of blood sample

directly from the patient



According to a trusted website (Sonora Quest),
Results from the CBC test can help:

o Provide basic information about your health

! Detect a health condltion befure you ha..,e any slqnptoms
. Confirm that a health condition exists
o Identify the causes of your symptoms
o Find out if your medicine is working
o Rule out a disease

o Establish a baseline that can be used for comparison with future test

results

The second challenge is to assist the general practitioners in making decisions once

the disease has been diagnosed via CBC. To solve this problem, the evidence based

medicine (EBM) approach will be used. It is a method of assisting clinical decision

making by using the most relevant research evidence to answer the clinical question.

First formally described in 1992, the method offered the chance of improving the

quality of clinical care by encouraging rigorous appraisal of new evidence (Thomas

KB 1974). These evidences would include top grade journals and would further

assist general practitioners in diagnosing the patient and in making decisions on what

to do with the diseases. The problem at hand is that there are too many journals to

cope with, The system would have to allow general practitioners to easily breeze

through the many journals and only showing important parts that those journals.

In conclusion, this study requires knowledge of extracting relevant patient data

Complete Blood Count, hematological diseases, Evidence Based Medicine, and

programming skills to deliver a system that could integrate all these knowledge to

assist in making decisions.

Problem Statement

1.2.1 Problemldentification

General practitioners face many challenges when diagnosing and prescribing

medication to patients with haematological disorders especially under conditions of
urgency and long working hours that could have increase the risk of making wrong

decisions.

1.2



They need an efficient way of gathering important information from patients before

diagnosing them. Later, they would need some assistance in diagnosing a disease,

which could be thousands to choose from. After diagnosing the patient with a

haematological disease, the general practitioner would have to use EBM methods to

double check their diagnosis and to come up with a prescription. The online

biomedical literature grows quickly with approximately 30,000 articles annually.

Furthermore, many current repositories are characterized by poor indexing and

querying methodologies. Doctors will have trouble referring to these journals for

solutions.

Thus, general practitioners need a system to get accurate symptoms/data from

patients and then tie it to a minimized list of possible diseases. General practitioners

will then use EBM to pin point a disease and find a prescription using the system.

ln the proposed system, CBC test results are used to determine the disease and EBM

approach is used to finalize the diagnosis and assist in making prescriptions.

1.2.2 Significance and Relevancy of the Project

The significance of this project is that the system will provide general practitioners

with accurate decisions with less risk of bad and possibly life threatening decisions.

The general practitioners will also be able to make these decisions faster and with

less hassle with the aid of the proposed system.

Besides that, there are many factors to be taken into account when diagnosing a

patient with a hematological disorder. The factors are too many, and could

sometimes be confusing and initating. The system would include and organize all

this factors in assisting the general practitioner in making decisions.

The system would also allow the general practitioner to use the concep of EBM

easily to further diagnose a patient and finally write a prescription for the patient.



1.3 Objectives

The main objective of this study is:

o To develop a complete clinical decision support system that applies

knowledge of CBC and the concept of EBM for general practitioners dealing

with haematological disorders.

The other objectives of this study are:

o To study how to use Evidence-Based Medicine approach in making health

decisions based on scientific evidence effectively.

o To develop methodologies for accurately ranking and presenting relevant

aspects of clinical evidence for improved discrimination at the point of care.

. To learn how to relate Complete Blood Count test results with diseases.

o To find out what data needs to be collected from the patient for a clinical

decision support system.

1.4 Scope of Study

The scope of studies revolves around the clinical decision support system

specializing in hematological disorders. The studies will include knowledge on

patient data collecting, CBC analysis, hematological diseases, the EBM concept and

how to apply the EBM concept into a system.

The programming scope is the clinical decision support system in general using

Visual Basic. The medical scope would be hematological disorders. The EBM

concept is studied to be applied into the system.

4



1.5 Feasibility of Study within the Scope and Time Frame

Feasibility analysis was conducted to determine a programming language and

database for this system. The results were Visual Basic programming language and

the Microsoft Access database. The system could be completed feasibly with these

tools because there is already basic knowledge on both subjects and the availability

of both the software,

The vast online medical journals and some connections to the medical students allow

the feasible collection of medical knowledge required in producing this system.

Other than that, many books and online sources regarding to CBC and EBM are

available. Obtaining knowledge on these topics would be feasible.

With all the help from tools and sources mentioned above, the proposed systcm

should be able to complete its basic functions within the given time frame.



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Clinical Decision Support Systems

Reviews on today's current clinical decision support needs to be done. The purpose,

usability, and importance of clinical decision support systems need to be reviewed.

Furthermore, the data needed by a clinical decision support system needs to be

confirmed. Information on what makes a clinical decision support system effective is

also required.

A clinical decision support system is a computer systems designed to impact

clinician decision making about individual patients at the point in time that these

decisions are made. (S.Berner & Tonya J.La Lande)

A CDSS requires huge amounts of funds ad a dependable knowledge base but it is a

worthy investment and would bring more effectiveness to a healthcare unit. In terms

of healthcare as a business, CDSS could bring a competitive advantage to the

business. Services and treatments provided by following the "best practice"

methodologies are usually facilitated by CDSS and this gives the advantage. The

benefits of a clinical information system are evident in terms of the reduction of

medical error, the standardization of medical protocol, knowledge sharing, cost

conffol, quality control, and decision support. (Fahhad Farukhi) The CDSS will also

help general practitioners become more productive and efficient due to the assistance

provided to them. CDSS is a very useful system that could help general practitioners

if used correctly.

Developing a CDSS could face many problems and challenges. A CDSS usually

needs to be integrated with an often complex health care organization's

clinical workflow. Most clinical decision support systems are standalone products



that lack interoperability with reporting and electronic health record (EfR) software.

The exceptionally high numbers of continuously increasing clinical researches and

medial trials makes it difficult to incorporate the resulting data. Furthermore,

incolporating large amounts of data into existing systems places significant strains

on application and infrastructure maintenance. (Search Health IT, 2010) With these

challenges known, the system created should be able to be integrated with culrent

patient database and be able to grow/receive more new input which is the results of

the never-ending researches being published. The system should be able to be

updated regularly without affecting its performance. Data updates must be organized

properly in the new system. Data entry is another form of challenge that will present

itself in a CDSS development. Some systems require the user to query the systems

and/or enter patient data manually. Not only is this "double data enty" disruptive to

the patient care process, it is also time consuming, and, especially in the ambulatory

setting, time is scarce. It is even more time consuming if the system is not mobile

and/or requires a lengthy logon. Much of this disruption can be mitigated by

integrating the CDSS with the hospital information system and EMR. (S.Bemer &

Tonya J.La Lande) Therefore, the development of the proposed system needs to

make sure to allow the option of easily integrated databases. It cannot make data

queries and information retrieval so stringent that its interoperability is

compromised.

A review is also done on the application of the CDSS currently. There are nuny

things that an expert system can accomplish. The list below shows some of the most

common applications of a CDSS: (Health Informatics WikiSpace)

Alerts and Reminders: An expert system connected to patient monitoring devices

can provide real time alerts and warnings to medical staffin the case of a change in

the patient's condition. Warnings in situations like where drugs that should not be

used together are used or a dangerous fact that is overlooked could be very

advantageous.

Diagnostic Assistance: Patient data can be compa^red to the system knowledge base

in order to present possible diagnoses. This is beneficial when the clinician is

inexperienced (i.e. a GP trying to assess a hematological problem) or when the

patient's symptoms are complex or seemingly unrelated. The project will focus on



this application where CBC test results are used based on a knowledge base to help

general practitioners diagnose patients.

Prescription Decision Support: A specialized CDSS known as a Prescribing

Decision Support System (PDSS) can check for drug-to-drug interactions, dosage

errors, and drug contraindications such as patient allergies. This is also another part

of the system which will be applicable in this project. However, the EBM concept is

used to assist in prescription instead of the PDSS.

Information Retrieval: CDSSs can assist in the location and retrieval of appropriate

and accurate clinical data which may be used for diagnosis or treaffient planning.

Depending on the complexity of the system, the CDSS may simply perform as a

filter to search queries or be able to assess the importance, applicability, or utility of

the information it retrieves. Information like patient data and other important

information should be able to be easily and conveniently retrieved by general

practitioners.

Therapy Critiquing and Planning: Critiquing systems examine treatment plans

looking for inconsistencies, errors, omissions, or potential aontraindications, The

system works by judging the proposed treatment (as in a CPOE) against the patient

data and known standards of care. Essentially, a critiquing system looks at a

treatment plan in comparison to a set of "rules". A planning system, on the other

hand, uses a knowledge base of treatment protocols and guidelines to actully assist

in the creation of a treatnent plan. The project will be based on a planning system

where the general practitioner will have knowledge base of treatment protocols

called ;evidence' which will help the general practitioner create a fieafinent plan.

Based on the review above, the Hematological Clinical Decision Support System

will be bounded by those applications above. By following, those general

applications of current CDSS, the proposed system will be made viable in the real

world.

There are a few myths surrounding the development of a DSS according to Ted

Shortliffe (2006). He challenged 3 basic assumptions which have strongly influenced

the development on CDSS:



. "Diagnosis is the dominant decision-making issue in medicine"

. "Clinicians will use knowledge-based systems if the programs can be shown

to function at the level ofexperts"

. "Clinicians will use stand-alone decision-support tools."

While developing the proposed system, these 3 myths will be kept in mind. The main

objective of the system is not to diagnose the patient or to take over the job of the

general practitioner but it is actually to assist the general practitioner and providing a

more meaningful list of choices the general practitioner to make. The system should

not aim to be so perfect as to be able to replace the general practitioner but to be able

to help the general practitioner reduce chances of mistakes.

Knowledge based decision support system is what this project aims to accomplish.

The system was expected to provide information for the user, rather than to come up

with "the answer," as was the goal of earlier expert systems. The user themselves are

expected to filter and discard unrelated information. The user should also be active

and to interact with the system, rather than just be a passive recipient of the output.

This focus on the user and his/her interaction with the system is imporant in setting

appropriate expectations for the way the system will be used. (S.Berner & Tonya

J.La Lande) Based on this information, the user needs to interact with the system to

give him/trer what she/tre wants. The systems aim should not be to gtve the answer

but to help the general practitioner make a decision. The 3 parts ofthe system should

be the knowledge base, the inference or reasoning engine, and a mechanism to

communicate with the user.

Knowledge maintenance is a very important issue that involves the responsibility for

updating the knowledge base in a timely manner. New diseases are discoverd new

medications come on the market, and issues like the threat of bioterrorist actions

prompt a need for new information to be added to the CDSS. The proposed sysrcm

should be able to allow easy maintenance of new data (diseases, joumals, key words,

CBC ranges). Allowing a qualified general practitioner to update the tnowledge base

is very important and authorization to update the knowledge base must be glven

stringently for data consistency.



Several online clinical forms were downloaded as a reference for what sort of data to

be collected from the patients. The forms are shown in Appendix.

As for other similar clinical decision support systems that uses CBC results to

diagnose and EBM to further diagnose and prescribe, none of the current systems are

similar to the proposed system in this project which is to incorporate CBC results

and EBM to diagnose a patient. Using CBC as parameters of diagnosis in a system is

new because of CBC being a very basic form of test and cannot gtve a final

diagnosis, However, the objective of this project is to use CBC to create a list of

'probable' diseases, not a hnal diagnosis.

EPR or the electronic patient record is the software that maintains the patient

database in most clinics. Today's outcomes-focused healthcare environment makes

best practice - the delivery of evidence-based, high-quality, cost-effective car*
more critical than ever. Several information management tools are now being

implemented by healthcare organizations to help clinicians achieve the desired

outcomes. Below are some examples of the most current information system tools

used:

. The electronic patient record (EPR)

. Clinical decision support (CDS) system

. The clinical data warehouse (CDW)

(Craig S. Ledbetter & Matthew W. Morgan)

The proposed system will have to be able to similar with the above 3 important parts;

EPR, CDS, CDW.

CDS capabilities are useful in all phases of the clinical process: (1) assessment, (2)

planning, (3) intervention, and (a) evaluation. A good clinical decision should be

able to help the clinician at every point of care by allowing quick acc€ss to relevant

knowledge and interactive criteria based alerts. (Craig S. Ledbetter & lvlatthew W.

Morgan) The proposed CDSS should be able to do those functions mentioned. Rapid

relevant information must flow from the knowledge base to the general practitioner

with ease and in a feasible manner.

t0



In an article about developing a clinical decision support system for the practice of

evidence based medicine (lda Sim, et al., 2001), five prominent areas which were

essential for achieving the goal of increased adaptation of a CDSS for evidence

based medicine were found:

o Capture of both literature-based and practice-based research evidence into

softrvare readable fonnats suitable for CDSS use (Microsoft word, text files)

o Establishment of a technical and methodological foundation for applying

research evidence to individual patients at the point of care

o Evaluation of the clinical effects and costs of CDSSs, as well as how CDSSs

affect and are affected by professional and organizational practices

o Promotion of the effective implementation and use of CDSSs that have been

shown to improve clinical performance or outcomes

o Establishment of public policies that provide incentives for implementing

CDSSs to improve health care quality

Example of existing hematological CDSS includes the 'iron-deficiency anemia

detection from hematology parameters by using decision trees' (Sengul DOGAN &

Ibrahim TURKOGLU) and 'the online decision support system for diagnosing

hematologic malignancies by flow cytometry immunophenotyping' (You-Wen

Qian, Dinesh P. Mital, Stephen Lee,2008).

Both are hematological decision support systems for very detailed diagnosis of

hematological diseases. These systems use a more complex, detailed and process

intensive way to diagnose a specific disease. However, the proposed system plans to

provide a quick diagnosis from CBC results to give a probable list of diseases where

the general practitioners could continue with more testing ftom there on with the

help of some evidence.

l1



2.2 Complete Blood Count and Haematological Disorders

A literature review on complete blood count testing has been done to determine how

such results from such tests could be used to diagnose a disease. This knowledge will

then be applied in the clinical decision support system, making it an expert system

due to its ability to make expert decisions based on CBC testing.

The first step is to look into the complete blood count testing. Basic understanding of

the CBC test needed to be there. For example, how is it done, how long will it take,

and what would a normal healthy person's CBC report will be. Studies also needed

to be done in finding out the normal ranges of blood composition in a CBC report to

determine a healthy person.

After acquiring information on basic CBC knowledge and what a healthy person's

report should be like, the second step is to know what an unhealthy person's report

should be like. A list of haematologrcal diseases will be reviewed to find out its

symptoms, its effect on the human body and how these diseases will be reflected in

the CBC report. Furthermore, certain diseases will be looked into more detailed for

the purpose of acquiring journals regarding the disease to be used as evidence for the

evidence based medicine concept.

t2
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provides detailed information about three types of cells in your blood: red blood

cells, white blood cells, and platelets. These blood cells are made in the bone

marrow, the spongy tissue filling the center of your bones. Bone marrow in the skull,

sternum (breast bone), ribs, vertebral column (backbone), and pelvis produces these

blood cells. Each type of blood cell plays an important role in your body's normal

function. (Elaine N. Marieb, Katya Hoehn 2009) This proofs that CBC results can

effectively tell whether a body is functioning normally or not. This is because each

ceii piays an imponant roie in reguiating normai body iunctions. A drop or an

increase in numbers of certain cells could mean something is wrong.

Now that CBC testing is known to be able to detect abnormalities in the human

body, what is and what is not considered to be a normal CBC test result and what

affects the nornna! ranges ofthis test?

Alberta Health services have prepared an online chart depicting how the different

ages and sex affect the normal ranges of the CBC results. (Alberta Health Services,

2011) The chart is shown below:

Figure 2: CBC normal ranges
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Other than age and sex, there are other factors affecting the normal ranges of CBC

test results. Normal values for the complete blood count (CBC) tests depend on age,

sex, how high above sea level you live, and the type of blood sample. @. Gregory

Thompson, Joseph O'Donnell, 2010) Pregnancy is also a factor to be looked into

when determining the normal ranges of a CBC test result.

A wrong normal range of CBC test result could cause a misdiagnosis of a patient and

it is very important to extract patient data like age, sex, type of blood, and pregnancy.

The lab should also account for its location being how high above the sea level and

make sure the system is ready to take that into account.

Blood is typically drawn from a vein, usually from the inside of the elbow or the

back of the hand. The site is cleaned with germ-killing medicine (antiseptic). The

health care provider wraps an elastic band around the upper arm to create a pressure

that causes the vein to swell with blood. Next, a needle is gently inserted into the

vein. The blood collects into an airtight vial or tube attached to the needle. The

elastic band is then removed before the needle is taken out. Once the blood has been

collected, the needle is removed, and the puncture site is covered to stop any

bleeding. In infants or young children, a sharp tool called a lancet may be used to

puncture the skin and make it bleed. A pipette or test strip is then used to hold the

blood. The area will be bandaged if there is any bleeding. @avid Zieve,et a1.,2010)

The process above depicts how the blood is drawn from a patient and then later it
would be sent to a lab to count the cells in the blood. The whole process would take

only a few minutes and could be used as a quick way to diagnose patients.

There are 3 values in the CBC report that are derived from the blood counting. They

are mean corpuscular volume (MCV), mean corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH) and the

mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (MCHC). MCV is average volume of
red blood cells, MCH is the average mass of hemoglobin per red blood cetl and

MCHC is the average concentration of hemoglobin in the red blood cell. The

formula to calculate these values are as follows:

mcv: pcv(L) r l0 / rbc(xl0^12\L)

mch: hb(gmil) / rbc(xl0^12\L)

mchc: hb(gm/L)'r 100 / pcv(L)
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The values calculated above is very useful in determining the type of diseases other

than the basic blood compositions: red blood cell, white blood cell, platelets,

haemoglobin, and red blood cell distribution width.

For example, diagnosis of the qrpe of anemia may be assisted by relating the

measurements of red blood cell count, hematocrit and hemoglobin to derive the mean

corpuscular volume (MCV) and the mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration

(MCHC).

Erythrocytes that have a normal size or volume (normal MCD are

called normocytic. When the MCV is high, they are called macrocytic. When the

MCV is low, they are termed microcytic.

Erythrocytes containing the normal amount of hemoglobin (normal MCHC) are

called normochromic.When the MCHC is abnormally low they are called

hypochromic, and when the MCHC is abnormally high, hyperchromic.

The terms above are used together to describe different forms of anemia. For

example, iron deficiency anemia is described as microcytic and hypochromic,

whereas vitamin B12 deficiency is macrocytic and normochromic. (McGill

Physiology Virtual Lab)

So far, reviews on what is in a CBC report, how its normal ranges are compurcd,

how blood is drawn from patients and some important calculations in CBC has been

done. The figure below shows what is tested in a CBC test, what it means and what

are its nor mal values for an average male and female in general (excluding other

factors that affect the normal ranges

CBC NORMAL VALUES ( Hoffbrand and Pettit 2006)

l) Red blood cells

Test What is measured Units of
measurement

Normal Valucs

Red Cell Count Number of red blood
cells

Male : 4.5 to
6.5 xl0^l2lL
Female : 3.9 to
5.6 x 10^12lL
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Haemoglobin (Hb) Concentration of the
protein haemoglobin
in blood

Grams in every
100m1 of blood
(s/dl)

Male : 13-17
gdt
Female : 1l-13
e/dl

Packed Cell Volurne
(PCV. haematocrit)

Percentage of total
blood volume
occuoied bv red cells

% M;ale:40-52o/o
Female : 36-
48o/o

n F I
volume (MCV) red cells : PCV /

RBC count
Mean corpuscular
haemoglobin
(MCH)

Average mass of
haemoglobin per red
blood cells in sample
of blood : FIb level /
RBC count

Picograms (pg) 27-34 ps

Mea cornrrscrrlar I Averarre vohrme of I Ferntoliter (fl)*'-- l -- ----o- *^ t - ------'---- \--l 80-

lvrtrail uul Pusuulilr
haemoglobin
concentration
(MCHC
Reri ceii ciisiribution
width (RDW)

^vgraBtr
concentration
haemoglobin in
cells
Variation in re<i ceii
volume. Higher
RDW volume
indicated gleater
variation in size

of
red

\J I aru)
100m1
(s/dl)

in every
of red cells

nn ?<-/ltLv-JJUWt

Table 1: Red Blood Cell Count

2) White blccd cells

i\ Platelets

Test Normal Values
'Iotal platelets count 150 - 400 x l0^9 cells/L

)-1nif rtnc )-lnin
Prothrombin time

Partial thromboplastin time (PTT) I
A ^.:-.^.^l -^r:^l .L-^--L^-l^^e:- ti--^/{ul.rvatEu par Ual uuuuluulltrsllrr uuttr

30-40s

Test Normal Values
Total white blood cells count 4.0 to 1 1.0 x lo^gfi-

I iI. INlorrfrnnhr lc
r tvutr vJ/rrrrJ ?{+n?<-lnno/r

-.J lw ,.J a tv ,tL

Lvmohocvtes 1.5 to 3.5 x 10^9lL
Monocytes 0.2 to 0.8 x l0^9iL
Eosinophils 0.04 to 0.44 x l0^9lL
t asophlls 0.0i to 0.1 x i0^9il

Table 2: White Blood Cell Count

Table 3: Platelets Count
APTT
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2.2.2 Haematological Disorders

The second part of the CBC literature review is to study some haematological

diseases and how these diseases could be linked to the CBC test results. Symptoms,

causes and journals of haematological diseases will also be looked into for the

purpose of giving the system sufficient knowledge on the disease to help general

practiti oners diagnose patients.

The book depicts a table showing the normal ranges of the many cells found in the

Human Blood. It also shows the complete composition of blood and how the

different figures tie to a haematological disorder (Hoffbrand and Pettit 2006). The

relationship between blood composition and diseases could be seen from this book. It

is possible to use CBC results to determine or filter the possibilities of diseases

accurately. Below are the information extracted from the book:

HAEMATOLOGICAL DISORDERS ACCORDING TO CBC RESULTS
(Hoffbrand and Pettit 2006)

Disorders Svmntoms Definition Normal ranse Treatnent
Anaemia Jow blood

pressure
-dizzy
-weakness

-shortness of
breath
-chest pain
-fatigue
-irritability
'headache
-decrease
bodv
temperature
-elevated
heart rate

Haemoglobin
below Iower
limit of normal
range

Defects in the
synthesis of the
globin chains
of haemoglobin

Haemoglobin
normal range
l)Newborn
a) <1 week :

14-229dt
b) 6 mths : 11-
14 gdt

2)Children (1-
l6yrs) : 1l-15
gdr

3)Adults
a) Men : 13-16
gdt
h\ Wnmen
r2-14
Decrease in
Haemoglobin
(Hb), MCV,
MCH
Increase in
RBC count,
t.rDAn
r1Lr1.t.L

-Oxygen
support
-Blood
transfusion

I_ ____l
I 

rhalassaemia 

I
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Aplastic anaemia

Erythrocytosis
Polycythemia

Thrombocytopenia

-Purpura
(purplish
are4 of skin
where
haemorrhage
occuned)
-painful
erythema
(redness of
skin)
=blood in
stool
-blood clots
-blackening
^f c-^^-^ ^-ur rrrlEsrs ul
toes
-fever
-weight loss

:^ -1. :.- --l[(;nrng
-heat
tolerance
-warmth in
parts of
limbs

Condition due
to damaged
bone marrow

Excess RBC

Low platelet
count

Normal range
of haematocrit
Male: 5270
Female :47o/o

Normal range
of hacmoglobin
concentation
Male : 17.7
gdt
Female '. 1,5.7

sldr

Results show
< 50,000/ul

Depending
on th
underlvins
cause

-tiny,
pinpoint-
sized/ purpie
spots on skin
@etechiae)
-nose bleed
-bleeding
gums
-prolonged
bleeding
from a cut
-black or
bloody stool
-brown or
red urine
-increased
vaginal

Low RBC,
neutrophil,
WBC, platelet
count
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-flushed skin
-sweating
-frequent
urination or
burning
when
urinating
-redness,

tenderness,
body pain
-tiredness
-flu-like

when

1000

Normal range
4.0 to I 1.0
1n^o/I

Low white
blood cells

Leukopenia

Table 4: Hematological Disorders

Sonie other diseases have also beer, looked into thnough online articles andjournals.

In an article about CBC results by a meyo clinic staff, a low red blood cell,

hematocrit, or hemoglobin could mean anaemia which would be looked into further

later. A high level of these counts could mean a heart disease or polycethemia vera.

A low white blood cell count could mean leukopenia. A platelet count thafs lower

than normal (thrombocyopenia) or higher than normal (thrombocytosis) is often a

sign of an underlying medical condition. (Mayo Clinic Staff, 2011, CBC)

Anemia is the condition where the red blood cells within a person's body decreases.

Red blood cells mainly help the body to produce oxygen for the tissues. (Types of

Anemia, 2011) From this article, many types of anemia could be found and many

different types of causes that could lead to these types of anemia. A CBC test result

could only pin point some of these anemia types but it would usually need exta

diagnosis to really find out the type of anemia the patient is suffering from. Below

are some of the tyPes of anemia:

l) Iron Deficiency Anemia or Microcytic Anemia

It is the most common type of anemic disease. It is where the red blood cells appear

smaller than normal. This is actually caused by iron deficiency and thalassemi4

inherited disorders of hemoglobin, A smaller red blood cell could mean higher red

blood cell distribution width in the CBC test results due to its small nature.

nn
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2) Sickle Cell Anemia

This kind of disease is characterized by sickle-shaped red blood cells. These cells

have faster rate of breaking down than the normal cells. This often results to red

blood cell shortage or low RBC count in the CBC results.

3) Pernicious Anemia

This is a kind of anemia also called Vitamin Bl2 deficiency anemia. Vitamin B12 is

particularly helpful in formation of red blood cells. This anemia occurs when the

intestines weren't able to acquire the necessary amounts of Vitamin B12. This kind

of anemia could be a result of hereditary factors. Certain symptoms of this anemia

include the typical anemia symptoms, numbness of feet and hands, eye vision

problems, and difficulty in walking.

4) Thalassemia

This is one of the genetically inherited types of anemia. It is where body genes are

destructed and damaged. Body genes are helpful in proper hemoglobin production in

the body. Some of its symptoms include dark urine, yellow eyes and skin, fatigue,

swollen abdomen, and weakness.

5) Aplastic Anemia

It is one of the rare anemia types. This is commonly caused by chemotherapy,

radiation therapy, and some other medications.

Leukemia is another famous hematological disease. This disease will induce a high

level of white blood cells (an effort of the body in fighting it) and low

hemoglobirVplatelets levels. Leukemia cells are what travel around the human body

causing problem to normal bodily functions. (Medicine Net)

Lupus is an autoimmune disease. It is a disease where it causes the body to produce

antibodies that attack its own immune system instead of viruses and bacteria. This

disease confuses the body on what to attack and what not to. Lupus does not have

fixed symptoms. No two lupus cases would be alike and this makes it very hard to
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dctect withcut using a blcoC test like CBC. Thrcugh the CBC results that show a

high red blood cell count (similar to anaemia) followed by a low white blood cell

count and platelet count could mean Lupus. (Mayo Clinic Staff, 201l, Lupus)

Polycythemia Vera is a disease that thickens the blood causing slower blood flow

and even clotting within the body. A clot in the head could cause a stroke and is

highly dangerous. The obvious signs of this disease in a CBC result would be high

levels of red blood cell, hematocrit and haemoglobin. In some cases, a high amount

oi piatciet count couici occur. (iviayo Ciinic Staff, 20 i i, Foiycythemia)

Two diseases have been researched more in depth to allow EBM to take place. They

are Myelodysplastic syndrome and Polycythemia Vera. 3 journals from each disease

were acquired for the purpose of using it as evidence to help general practitioners

nnake decisions.

2.3 Evidence Based Medicine
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Figure 3: 5 steps of EBM
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ln formulating a clinical question, EBM deals with only very specific patient

based question. The 4 characteristics of this answerable question would be

described by PICO (patient, intervention, comparison, and outcome). (Robert C

llawkins, Clin Biochem, 2005) Next, a concise method of searching, organizing

and ranking the evidence will be needed. After choosing the evidence, it would

need to be critically appraised by the 4 questions as mentioned by Robert C

I{awkins:

l. Was there an independent, blind comparison with a reference standard of

diagnosis?

2. Was the diagnostic test evaluated in an appropriate population of patients

comparable to the patient of interest?

3. Was the reference standard applied regardless of the diagnostic test

result?

4. Was the test validated in a second, independent group of patients? Have

the initial performance parameters (sensitivity, specificity etc.) been

confirmed by application to a second independent group of patients?

If the evidence fits the patient or the question at hand, the doctor can now make the

decision based on the evidence. Overall, EBM could be an effective method to assist

doctors in decision making. This project will combine both CBC test results to

narow down to a particular blood disorder and EBM to find the answer to the

question.

Based on an article from a website called bmj.com, evidence based medicine

requires a certain degree of expertise and skills in searching and evaluating

'evidences'. Evidence based medicine therefore required new skills including

effrcient literature searching and the application of formal rules of evidence in

evaluating the clinical literature. (Gordon Guyatt, Deborah Cook, Brian Haynes,

2001) The article also talks about the problem of aligning patient valueVpreferences

with the clinicians. (Gordon Guyatt Deborah Cook, Brian Haynes, 2004) EBM is an

approach that will need efficient literature/journal searching and an effective way of
evaluating it before recommending it. Problems also arise when the clinician's

preferences and values differ from the patient. Data needs to be collected from the

patients in a proper easy, and feasible for better accuracy.
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The practice of evidence based medicine means integrating individual clinical

expertise with the best available external clinical evidence from systematic research.

By individual clinical expertise we mean the proficiency and judgment that

individual clinicians acquire through clinical experience and clinical practice. By

best available external clinical evidence we mean clinically relevant research, often

from the basic sciences of medicine, but especially from patient centred clinical

research. The difficulties that clinicians face in keeping abreast of all the medical

advances reported in primary journals are obvious from a comparison of the time

requireci ior reaciing with the time avaiiabie. (David L Sackeit, et ai., i996) For EBM

to be successful, we need both an expert clinician and the best clinical evidence that

can be achieved through a systemic research. The system built must have a way of

filtering these journals. Possible ways would be found from the book Information

retrievul: A health and biomedical perspectiveby R.Hersh, William (2009). Another

nrnhletn faced hrr cliniciens in rrsino ewirlenne is the chnt+aoe nf finra in rearlinothc
Piuu'iliii.-rre vJ

many journals/evidence that are growing quickly day by day. The proposed system

should have a knowledge base of joumals that could easily be expanded and should

allow general practitioners to breeze through it in an efficient manner.

R. Hersh, W. (2009). Information retrieval: A health and biomedical perspective o
Springer.

EvlOE}rcE
-Palicnl detB
-Basic, clinical.
and ctidcmlological

PREFEREiICES
-Cultural bcliGt!
-Pcrsonal valucg
-Educltlon
-Expcrlcncc

XNOWLEDGE

CUNICAL
oEctatoN

GUIDEUNEA

CONSTRAI]fTA
-Formel policlcs and lrw.
-Community st ndards
-Trmc
-Fhanci.l

Figure 4: Variables affecting clinical decision
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From the book and figure depicted above, ways of indexing the journals could be

learnt. Some examples would be manual indexing and word indexing. The book also

touches on match searching. It is concluded that it is possible to index and search the

evidence effbctively through a programmed system. The figure retrieved from the

book depicts what are the variables that effect decision making. These variables will

have to be accounted for filtering of evidence.

There are three basic questions that need to be answered for every type of study:

Are the results of the study valid?

What are the results?

Will the results help in caring for my patient?

(Guyatt, G. Rennie, D. Meade, MO, Cook, DJ. 2008)

From this book, a method or standard of evaluation useful evidence was found.

To find out whether the results are valid, certain questions need to be asked. For

example, is the study blinded or placebos were used? Placebos are medicine that

carries more of a psychological value than a physical value. For instance, a medicine

which does not really do anything to the patient but the patient somewhat feels better

due to psychological reasons.

Some questions under'what are the results' could be:

. How large was the treatment effect? Is the patient any better with the

treatment than without? Is it worth the risk to undergo the treatment?

. What was the relative risk reduction?

The last question of will the result help in caring for the patient could be answered

by thinking about the patient's interest and the interest of the study. Risks and costs

should also be taken into account.

Based on these findings, the evidence should be rated by a clinician througlr a us€r

friendly screen before entering it into the system database, not by the developer of

the system.

As a conclusion, all the literatures that have been reviewed have given a foundation

to what the proposed system will be like. It will need to function as a proper CDSS

with a CBC data knowledge base incorporated into it. The reason for having a
25
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CDSS, its effectiveness and challenges faced when developing a CDSS are also

reviewed. A GUI to help general practitioners navigate through the many journals is

also needed based on the EBM literature reviews. The review has bought about the

basic understanding of CBC tests and what its results mean. Basic understanding of

some haematological diseases is also achieved. Through the review, the EBM

concept is all about using evidence to back up medical diagnosis and prescription but

it is time consuming and hard to do. The proposed system will have to fix these

problems. All in all, the literature reviews on CDSS, CBC tests, and the EBM

concept has been comPleted.
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CHAPTER 3

METIIODOLOGY

3.1 Research MethodologY

Figure 5: Flowchart Representation of General Project Methodology
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3.2 System Development Methodology

The software methodology used is the spiral development model.
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Figure 6: Software Methodology, Spiral Development Model

The tirst spiral would be for the basic data gathering of the system for the

patients. lnterview a clinician will be conducted to understand what kind of data

nceds to be collected from the patients for clinical use. Other than that, books on

healthcare information system will referred to for planning of the decision support

system backbone. The book used here will be health care information systems by

Karen A.Wager,

The second round would be for the system to accept CBC results and narrow

down diseases. The programming logic will be created here to compare values of the

CBC result with normal values. If the CBC result is abnormal, the logic will output a

list of possible diseascs.

The third round would be to develop the EBM approach into thc system to

advice for prescriptions. The programming logic would be as simple as giving an

output of evidence related to the disease. The challenglng part of the third roqrd

would be to properly index and evaluate the evidences.
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Each round will have the planning, analysis, development, and

implementation phase for the particular part of the system until it is successfully

implemented before proceeding to the next round.

Round l:

Plannins

o Project initiation and management

. Identify business values

. Feasibility studies

Analvgis

o Patient data requirements (acquired from online clinical forms, shown

in appcndix)

o Problem identification and general practitioners requirements

Desiqn

. System architecture for potient data gathering

. System functionality for patient database

. User interface design and programming

Imolementation

o Test input patient data.

Round 2:

Plenninc

. Studies on CBC blood test

o Studies on haematological blood diseases

Annlvrls

o Linking hacmatological diseases to CBC blood test results

Desiqn

o System archirccture for linking petient data from round I with CBC

results to determine probable diseases

. User interface design and progranming

Imolementrtlon

o Testing with real peticnt and petient CBC report.

o Testing with dummy datr of petients with tacmatotogiaat discasc. ( to

sce if the discasc uas hing dctcrmincd by system or not)
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Round 3:

Planninq

. Studies on the EBM concept

. Plan how to implement EBM in system

Anelvsis

o Analyze how the system can help general practitioners implement

EBM easily

Degiqn

o System architecture for viewing EBM evidence efrectively and

efficiently

. Uscr interface design and programming

Imolementatlon

o Testing with journals related to determined disease from round 2

3.3 Project Activities

l. Interview with a clinician.

2. Releaming Visual Basic programming and Database lvlanagement.

3. Building up a database in Microsoft aocess

4. Reading books on EBM.

5. Collecting evidence in journal form

6. Studying the variables of a CBC tcst rcsult

7. Retrieving details on how to match CBC results to oertain blood disorders.

8. Learning what influenccs the normal ralrgc of CBC results.

9. Going through cunent clinical decision support systems to see ufrat d6a is

being used and how they usully fuitotion.

10, Programming the system via spiral dwelopment mo&I.
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3.4 Equipment and Tools

Minimum Requirements:

o CPU that is equipped with:-

o Windows

o Pentium 4 zcllz or better

o lOgb l-lard Disk (additional disk space might be needed depending on

size of database)

o 512 MB RAM or better

Development Tools Used

. Hardware

o CPU

o Monitor

o Mouse

. Software

o Microsoft Visual Basic

o Bytescout PDF Extractor SDK

o Database

o Microsoft Access

Addltlonel ltems Used

. Books from UTP IRC

. Onlinc articles and journals (lnternct)

3.5 Key Mllestonec and Plenning

(Refer to appendix C for Gantt chart)

3l
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(]lIAP'I'ER 4

R}]St IT,'[S AND DISCUSSION

4.1 l)atu (Jathcring and AnalYsis

I)aticnt l)ata- l,atrcnt data ncedcd for the system to work is gathered by various

sourccs lnlirrnrul rntervicw with a general practitioner, online patient data forms,

etc.

'l'hc paticnt data nccdcd by the system is then analyzed based on what information

('onrplclc tllood Count needs liom the patient to tie a disease to the patient.

Cornplctc lllood ('ount Data Data gathering on normal ranges of the cell counts

and calculations in thc (lornplcte lllood Count testing was done. Equations on how to

calculatc rnean cell volume. mean corpuscular hemoglobin and mean corpuscular

hernoglobin conccnlration has been found, Variables influencing the normal ranges

ol'a pr:rsgp's CltC' rcsults wcrc ssx, agc, altitude, and pregnancy period. Analysis on

how thcse variablcs all'ecl the normal ranges was done.

Diserscs and .lournal t)ata- Data of diseases was gathered from online websites and

journals [)ata was also gathcred with the assistance of a medical student from

tnternatignal Medical University, Kuala Lumpur. The diseases were analyzed to

extroct thc atrrrornralities it causes in blood and tie it to the CBC results. Two

discuscs wcrc ltxlkcd into more deeply and more journals about it were gathered for

the purpxrsc ol'the liBM approach later.

llBM inlirrnratron- Analysis on how to allow general practitioner to view evidence

quickly and ctl'icicntly is donc. Found ways to convert journals into text file format

to be read bv thc program. Going online to find what sort of keywords general

practitiorrcr usually linds in a journal.

Progrumrrrirrg t)ata- Programming data was attained by knowledge of the

progranrnrirrg language itsell'and online Visual Basic forums.
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4.2 Experimentation Modeling

Data used for experimentation of the system:

l. Healthy Patient - Real CBC report of a healthy potient was anained by the

consent of both the patient and the doctor in poliklinik & surgery scrdang.

The female patient's report shows a CBC result of a healthy pcnrcrt.

z. Disease ridden patient - The CBC results for disease ridden person is rnadc

up based on the manipulation of certain data of the healthy patient above.

This is to see if the system could detect the abnormalities in thc blood and

provide a list of probable diseases that could have causcd it.

3. Further different patients with different sexes, pregnancy perio4 altitudc, and

age are used to test the efficiency of the system.
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4.3 Hematological Clinical Decision Support System

4.3.1 Process of the Haematological Clinicel Decision Support Syrtem

Back Up
data

PatientData
lvlaintenance

NewPatient

Keyword
Maintenarce

Disease/Journal
Datalv{ainEnam

Sclect Paticnt

Inpr Rcquirod CtsC

Sclect Discasc

Keyword
database
maintenance
f^-

Patient
database
maintenance
form

f'licaace/farrrYTWJVq

nal databasc
mainteoance
form

Open Dialog
to select
folder path
to back up
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reviews done. It is meant for the general practitioners who want to diagnose and

prescribe medication to a patient with a hematological disease. This system is

separated into 3 main functions, assisted with many other useful functions. All of

these functions will be discussed in this section.

The 3 main functions of the system are:

l. To collect and maintain a patient databasc with information nccdcd for

<iiagnosing and prescribing haematoiogicai diseases.

z. To use patient data collected and CBC test results to diagnosc a poticnt with a

haematological disease if there is need

3. To provide a GUI where the general practitioner can view thc discasc in

detail and its journals in a quick, organizd and easy way. (rcmove the D€ed

to open journa! files one by one to view them and scarch thc journal for

needed data)

These 3 functions relate to one another and could be thought of as a process beau$

function2 will not work if function I is not working properly and fimction 3 will nm

work if function 2 is not working properly.

The process starts off with the system ortracting data from pticnts bcforc

proceediiig. The daia that nectis to be extrieitxi -was determined by analyzing eureot

CDSS joumals, and some online clinical forms. Certain data of th patienb which

would affect the normal mnges of CBC is also taken into account Thc b[owing

data are extracted from the patient through a GUI:
"FIcI

l)l
First Name
Lest Name

. Birth Oate
Sex

Contact
--t

Contact 2

tc
Allergles
Address

q
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After the patient is registered, the patient can proceed with the system diagnosis. If
the patient has already been registered before, the general practitioner could go to the

'patient exist' form and key in the patient's IC or ID to search for hiVher d8ta. With

that data, the general practitioner could proceed to the second step.

The second process of the system is extracting the CBC test results of the patients.

The variables that needs to be extracted in their respective units are total red blood

cell count(xl}nl2lL), hemoglobin(gr/L), packed cell volume(L), mean corpuscular

volume(fl), mean corpuscular hemoglobin(pg), mean coqpuscular hemoglobin

concentration(g/L), red blood cell distribution width (o/o), total white blood

cell(xl0^9/L), and platelet count(xl0^9/L). The differential count and the absolute

count of polymorphs, lymphocytes, monocytes, eosinophils, and basophils arc also

needed. All these are types of white blood cell the blood contains. This information

wrll help in further diagnosing the patient. Absolute count is the percentage of a

subset of cell while differential count is the same thing as absolurc count but

expressed in x10"9/L for better indication of abnormalities. It means that absolute

count and differential count could be derived from each other. Another cdculation

that will take place is to calculate the mean corpuscular volume (fl), mean

corpuscular hemoglobin(pg), and mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration(/L).

The formula to calculate these values are as follows:

mcv: pcv(L) * 10 / rbc(xl0^12\L)

mch: hb(gm/L) / rbc(x10"12\L)

mchc: hb(gm/L)'r 100 / pcv(L)

After the CBC values have been finalize, the results are compared to a normal range

of results based on age, gender, altitude, and pregnancy. The variables mentioned

affects the normal ranges of the CBC results. After determining whether the values

are high or low compared to the normal ranges (for example, low total red blood

cell), a database of diseases are analyzed by the system to determine a lis of possiblc

diseases. Each disease in the database has a set of CBC result projection tied to it
For example, 'high' RBC, 'low' FIb, or 'normal' PCV. By comparing the CBC

results of the patient and the disease's CBC result projection, a list of probable
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diseases could be determined. The CBC result must have an 83% match of the

disease's projected CBCV results to be considered a probable disease.

The third process is where the system assists the general practitioner in making the

final diagnosis and prescription using the EBM concept. The goal of this process is

to allow the general practitioners go through journals related to the diseases in a

convenient and quick manor. The system will extract the selected disease's

symptoms and related journals from the database. Each disease will have a keyword

database tied to it for different diseases could call for different keywords to be

scanned through the joumals.

The users could open the journal using an external program through the system or

use the system GUI to browse through the journals using selected keywords. A

single keyword or composite keyword (combination of two keywords) is choscn and

searched throughout the selected journal. If there is a keyword match, the pege of the

journal is sent to the system GUI. The user can navigate through these selected pages

with the 'next' and 'previous' buttons. After browsing the journals, the general

practitioner should have gathered enough information to proceed with a finalized

diagnosis and prescription.

Other than the above 3 main processes, the proposed CDSS also has drtebese

maintenance and database back up features. The database maintenance furrction

allows authorized users to update, delete, and insert new data into the database tables

while maintaining data consistency. A change log is also included in the databasc

maintenance GUI for tracking purposes. The tables involved are the 'potient_data'

table, 'CBC_data' table, 'Disease_data' table, and the 'Keywords' table. The

database back up features allows the user to back up the database on a designatod

path for data protection or for movement of data. (tncreases feasibility of using thc

system)

The 'patient data' table contains information on the patients and imporAnt

information that could assist in diagnosis and prescription. The 'CBC_data' table

contains information of normal ranges of CBC results based on differcnt age group,

sex, altitude, and pregnancy stages. The 'Diseasc-data' uble contains information on
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diseases and the journal names tied to these disease. The 'Keywords' table contains

keyword which are tied to a disease name.

The database maintenance for the'Disease_data' table is slightly differcnt from the

others because the system breaks down the journals into pages and stores it into a

folder at this stage. These pages are later retrieved by the GUI in ttte third main

process mentioned before. Every time a new journal is inserted into thc d8t$asc, thc

system checks if the journal already existed in the repository. If it exists, thcn the

insertion/change is allowed. The system would later chcck for th broken dowtt

pages of the new joumal. If these broken down pogBs is yet to be producd thc

system will break down the journal into pages and store it in the rcpository.

In conclusion, the Hematological CDSS has 3 main processcs thal thc gcncral

practitioner must go througtr in order to get assistance in diagnosing and prescribing

The CDSS also includes other supporting pnocesses, mostly dcaling with database

maintenance.
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4.3.2 CBC Normal Range and CBC Results Conclusion Algorithn

rrrtrr -^-^l ---^-UDU llururan ranrEEt
-Age

-Sex

-Altitude

-Pregnancy stege

An algorithm is used to collect the CBC normal ranges from the databasc. The age is

calculated to a 0.1 decimal precision based on date of birth. Age, seL altitude, and

pregnancy stage (in months) if pregnant are the factors that affect the CBC normal

ranges.

The variations of the factors are as follows:

Age: Range of 0.0 to any age (etc. 105.3)

Sex: Unisex, Male, Female

Altitude: Meters above sea level.

Pregnancy stage: Range of 1 to 9 months. Sometimes more than 9 months.

After the normal range is determined:

CBC resuis
conclusion

'Low'
'Normal'
'His'

If 'variable from CBC result' >: 'variable minimum naluc' and 'variablc from CBC

result' <: 'variable ma:rimun value' Then variable is 'Normal'.

If 'variable from CBC result' < 'variable minimls ralue' Thcn variable is'[ow'.

If 'variable from CBC result' > 'variable morimum valuc' Thcn rariable is 'HiS'.
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CBC results
conclusion from
above algorithm

Disease's datsbose
projected CBC results

Disease's namc goes into
Probable Diseases List

4.3.3 CBC Results end Diseese llletching Algorithm

Logic and loop statements used in determining probable diseases.

Compare

Values:
'Low'
'Normal'
'f{ioh'

For each disease in database (loop), compare CBC results conchsion with the

disease's projected CBC results.

Variables from CBC result being matched:

-Total RBC (xl0^12ll)

-Hemoglobin GEIL)
-PCV(L)

-MCV (fr)

-McH (ps)

-MCHC G/L)

-RDW (o/o)

-Toal wBC (x109/L)

-ESR(mm/hr)

-Platela Count (x109/L)

Each variabie hoids vaiues 'iow', 'normal' and 'high'.

An above 80% match of CBC results concltsion with the discasc's projoctod CtsC

results will include the disease into probable diseascs list An abovr t0% meh i3

used to provide the 'probable' list because not 1fi)ou6 of variablcs will bo aft@d by

the disease. For example, in theory, a disease would affect 6 of th rnriablos !bo\rc.

However, only 5 variables are seen with the abnormalities nehing b diggo. Th3

disease would still qualiff to be in the probable discasc list
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4.3.4 Evidence Matching Using Keywords Algorithm

Journals are updated
bv experts who know
how to filter evidence
through the EBM
concept.

Returns page with
matching keyword

-Keywords are updated by experts who know what is
to be searched injournals ofthese diseases.

-Term frequency-inverse sentence frequency is used

to assist user in updating keywords.

The keywords evidence matching is a function that allows the general practitioner to

select a keyword or multiple keywords to search in a journal. If the keywords are

found in a page, the page is returned to the GUI for the general prsctitioner to read.

The keywords system captures tacit knowledge of what to look for in a journal of

that certain disease. This system allows more efficient evidence scarching and

reading.

Loop into every word ofjournal Page:

If word: keyword anay 0 Then retum page to GUI and mark current psge. (N{8*d

for navigation purposes)

If 'no match found' Then proceed to next page'

If 'no match found at the end of page' Then tell user, no match found.

The 'next' and 'previous' button in the GUI allows the user to navigate bctu/ocn

pages containing keyword.

The combo box in the GUI allows user to select between related journals efficiently.

Every time a new journal is selected, the logic above refreshes to dlow thc ncw

pages of data to come in.
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4.3.5 Updating Journals Algorithm

This algorithm is important for the evidence keyword matching to work. It breaks the

joumals into pages readable (decrypted) by the system.

One assumption here is made: Every journal is in a PDF file format wttich is dmost

entirely true because journals are usually published in PDF (encryryted) to protect tbe

information within.

(The 'broken down version' below means the PDF is separated into its many poges

and is made readable (decrypted) by the system)

Check forjournal name
in repository.

Insertion of new journal
into database

Reject
inscrtion.
lvlrke suu
journrl is in
rcpository
before
inscrting namo
into &tabasc.
(For datr
consistcncy)

Check for the 'broken
down pages' version of
the PDF. ('broken down
pages' version mi$t
have already existed"
Helps avoid redrmdant
dataand umeoessary
processing.)

The end product of the above algorithm is the name of the journal wi[ bc tiGd b thc

disease in the system and another 'system readable' and decrlpfiod rrersion of tto

journal is in the repository for processing purposcs.

Decrypt PDF for
'broken down
nacac) rrprcinn afy96V0 r vr Jrvrr vl

the joumal into
repository.
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4.3.6 Term Frequency-Inverce Sentence Frequency Atgorithm

Term frequency-inverse sentence frequency is the method used by the system to help

generate a key word for filtering the evidences. The steps for this method are an

follows:

1. Gather all evidences related to a disease.

2. Decrypt evidences into a format readable by the system

3. Remove all stop words in the evidence.

4. Count the occurrence of each word in the document. (including -ing d)
5. Words with a high number of occurrences could be a porcntial keyword

This method is just a way in assisting the general practitioner in creating a keyuord

for filtering. However, the system works by capturing the experiencc of thc gsneral

practitioner in content filtering through the keywords. For e:rample, an etrpericnocd

general practitioner could know more about a certain discasc and knows whd to

filter for journals of such diseases. Saving hiVtrer keyword will allow othcr less

experienced general practitioners to also search through the evidenoes with thc sam

keywords as the experienced general practitioner
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The above image shows ihe homepage of the sysiem. The user eiiei<s on the new

patient if there is no existing patient data for the current potient and will click

existing patient if there already is. The 3 buttons under databasc maintenance allows

user to update patient data, evidence key, diseases and joumals. The backup &tabase

on the menu screen will back up the database of the system in the computcr bsscd on

a ahosen f!!e path. This is to maintain fbasibiliry, a!!d plat€ct &c datr if arything

were to happen to it.

Exit Program

Back Up Database

Figure 7: Home Page of the Clinical DSS
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Cootact 2 :
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Figure 8: New patient form of the Clinical DSS

Above is ihe new paiieni ioirii oi ihe sysiem. The iabeis iilarketi with a + is

obligatory. Measures have been taken to make sure that data inputted are within

database format and is acceptable. The register and proceed button will bring uscr to

the 'existing patient' form.

Figure 9: Existing patient form of the Clinical DSS
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The fcrm abo','e allows user to search for the patient ln dacbase using ID cr IC as lts

search parameters. If the new patient form is loaded before the existing patient form,

the new patient data will automatically be shown. After double checking the patient

data, the user just needs to double click on the row of the patient in the data grid to

proceed.

9J Complete Elood Cy,cle Form

Coqlae Elood Cydc Daa
Mam Daa' Dflcrcrr,al Colrr I eOrotr. C"rr

TotalRBC: 48

Haemoglobin: tl;

RD\\' : 113

Total\\BC: 6a

Platelet Court' 270

PC\':

MCv

MCH:

MCHC

c43

89 s833333333333

28 5116566666667

318 604651 162791

oE

Ocurl

ftocaCEIH.

Paca Dea

Name: lftChrt

Sex: F

.{ge

Akghs: iu

21..

Figure l0: CBC results form of the Clinical DSS

Above is the form which processes the CBC results of a patient. The main data tab

contains all the obligatory data to proceed in determining a disease, Tool tip on each

text box in the tab will show the units of the data to be entered. Error messages will

be shown if the system feels that the data input are out of unit (detected if the

numbers vary too much from the usual unit numbers). The calculate button will have

to be elisked beforc proeessing the CBC data. Caler;lations of MCV MCH and

MCHC will be based on the data input earlier.

The age of the patient is automatically calculated from date of birth to a I decimal

precision for reasons involving the normal ranges of CBC results.
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The CBC data is the processed based on the patient data and CBC values input in the

tab.

Results will be shown in the next form ('Process_results' form) along with possible

diseases.

Process_Rcsuhs

CBC rerls

Lorv Red Blood Cell Count

Lorv Hacmoglotrin Count

Low Packed Cetl \bhnne

High \lean Cell \bhrme

Normal \tCH

Lon'\lCH Concenuation

Lorv RBC Distnttnion

Lorv \\:hite Blood Cell Count

Lorr Platela Cour

b(

RanbtrpT.

\brEllrn

Figure I l: Process results form of the Clinical DSS

The most left box will show the abnormalities in the blood cell value. It will be green

if normal, blue if low and red if high. The middle group box will show the

possibilities of diseases. User can select it and click view evidence which will bring

the user to a next form to view the journals, symptoms and pin point is contents.
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Figure 12: Evidence View of the CDSS

This form wiii aiiow the generai pracii'rionef to iearn more aboui the tiisease ihe

patient is being diagnosed with. It will display the disease's name, symptoms and a

list of journals about it in a combo box. The user will have to select a journal from

the combo box and has the option to use the system to breeze through it using the

system GUI or press the 'Open PDF File' button to view the PDF version of the

journal. The system GUI allows for general practitioners to easily search for key

words between pages of the journals. If the keyword is found" the user will get the

page of that journal with the keyword in the rich text box. This function could also

be altered to return a single paragraph or half the page too so that too. These

keywords are tied to a disease name. It is understood that different diseases calls for

different keywords to find its important information in these journals.
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Figure I 3 : DiseaseiJournal database maintenance

This is the ciatabase mainienance Gti[ ior ihe <ilseaseijoumais ciaiabase. ioumais are

tied to a disease. This GLII allows for the general practitioner to enter, delete, and

u6ate data with the security of data consistency. A change log is also provided to

allow users to know what has been changed recently.

l!:yrvord M.:tttcn <c

EllGata Narc

Disease: I

lG/word Mlit6r'rcr

Figure 14: Keywords Maintenance

lc:nrordGocra

t --ryq-I
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The fcrm abcve allcws the user of the system tc u$ate kei^,vcrds based on the

diseases names. This is due to different diseases having different keywords to search

for in their respective journals. User clicks'Get Data' and the list of keywords which

are already tied to the disease name will appear. The user can add and remove

keywords as they please after that. The 'generate keywords' button uses Term

Frequency-lnverse Sentence Frequency to create a list of possible keywords based on

available documents already tied to the diseases.

r*#ffi{
&nh Ox. 9r.gn.ncr P.nod t

,oumall

6(
hb

pd

pld

rymplomr

Sa

Cont.d

Cont.d l
K

Ahnud.

AlldE6
Addr.rt

f'll,GdD.t.1)
rq filt8ylc (l,r..r(hl

le t'llSylD 0-i.!,chr 'h frlt6.tD.r.0 i

r fillBy(t-qt-r9.) _j

Figure l5: Database of the Clinical DSS

The figure a'oove shows the daiaset oi the CDSS. it consists oi ioiir iabies iiameiy:

Patient_data, CBC_data, Disease-data, and keywords. The patient data stores

information of the patients while the CBC_data stores the normal ranges of CBC

result according to age, Sex, pregnancy, height above sea level, and more factors.

The Disease_data table stores information on disease, symptoms and their effects on

CBC results. It also stores the name of the journals related to the disease. Finally the

keywords table stores keywords according to the diseases name so that the user of

the system could detect these keywords in the journal for quick evidence information

gain.
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4.4 User Evaluation

4.4.1 Results for Usability Testing

r Strongly Disagrae

I B€tween Stroqty Dls4rcc &
Moderately Disa3rac

r Moderatcly ASree

r Betwe€n Moderatcly A3rro &
StmnglyAtrae

r Strorgly AgrGG

Figure l6: Result of usability testing questionnaires

Based on the results of the questionnaire directed to gsneral practitioners, clinic

receptionist, and some medical students, majority of them are satisfied with thc

system. Some doctors question the use of CBC results for diagnosing but later agree

that it could be used as a base for further tests to finalize diagnosis. Ovcrall, thc

svstem seems to be user friendlv and is accepted as easy to be used by most of the

people who answered the questionnaire. A doctor gave an opinion ttrat a quicL

tutorial for the system is needed to increase its usability.

System is easY to use

Need support oftechnical Person

tteeA to tearn a lot about the syste,m before being able to usc it

tnformation provided easy to understand

tnformation is effectivc in helpiug to make a dccision

Information is organized properly

tnterface ofthe system is pleasant

Various firnctions of the systcm are wcll integratod

Overall satisfaction of the system

Like using the interface of the systern
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Only 5 people were involved in answering the usability questionnaire.

100o/o

75o/o

50o/o

25o/o

0o/o

L2

Number of Test Users
Figure l7: Graph for number of test users

The reason for the small number of test users was because of the gaph shown above.

(Jakob Nielsen, 2000) Based on the gaph the insights shoot up as soon as data

collected from a single test user. It could be seen that almost one third of thc

problems were already detected. The difference between zero and even a little bit of
data is astounding.

When the second test user comes iq it could be seen that the second user would do

some of the same things as the first user causing an overlap of problems identified

The second test r.rculd add some nerv insight but less than the fint person. The third

user will do many things that you already observed with the first uscr or with thc

second user and even some things that you have already seen twicc. Thcreforc, thc

third user would generate some new insights but less than the first and sccond user.

As you add more and more users, you learn less and less becausc you will keep

seeing the same things again and again. By repeatedly observing the same insights

again, temptation to revisit the design of the system for no propcr reasons will occur.

Therefore. the testing stopped at the fifth user wtrere enouch insights urere atready

collected.

15
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4.4.2 Results for Non-functicnal Testing

I Strontly Dlsagrec

r Betwe€n Strongly Dlsa3rrc &
Moderately Disa3rcc

r Moderatcly Agrec

r B€tvyeen Modcratcly Ajrcc &
Stroryly A3rcc

! StronSly ASre

Figure 18: Result of nonfunctional testing questionnaires

Based on the answers of 15 candidates, the nonfunctional requirement of this system

has been fulfilled. This system can be successfully run in a windows environmcnt

without problem and uses Visual Basic as its code editor. Microsoft acccss is used as

the system database and all agreed that the database could be updated reel time. The

flow of important information from each process is prominent. However, thc 4 out of

15 disagreed that the change iog couici track the changes in database for the systcm

only stores one change log at a time.

n I lF66rnl ro
vuED l r\JNS

n\nT 
^\tlmrn\tD.I TLA.I\AT IL.,I\

I System can operate on windows environment

2 System uses Microsoft Visual Studio

3 System uses Microsoft Office Access

4 System database can be updated real time

Flow of da',a from each process in system is good

6 Change log required to track changes in databases
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4.4.3 Results for Functional Testing

I Strongly Disagrce

! Between Strongly Disagree &
Moderately Disagrce

r Moderately Agree

t Between Moderately Agrec &
Strongly Agrce

r Strongly Agree

Figure 19: Result for functional testing questionnaire

Overall, the system does its function satisfactorily. A doctor questions the usc of
low, normal, and high blood counts in determining probable diseases. He suggests to

be more detailed as to determine how high or how low is the blood oount. Since m
one strongly agrees that an accurate list of diseases could be produced, more work

has to be done on that part. Information required for decision making is concludod to

be easily viewed and understood. Finally, 3 out of 6 agree that the system was able b
capture tacit knowledge in evidence searching.

j*
Q3 Q4

E)GLANATION

Patient information can be viewed easily

System allows smooth patient registration and updates

3 System accepts realistic CBC report results

4 System can provide a list of probable diseases based on CBC rcsulS

and patient information

5 System can calculate MCV. MCH, and MCHC based on CBC results

6 System successfully provides joumals related to chosen discasc

7 System allows smooth and easy browsing ofjournal contents

8 System allows database back up

9 System allows proper database maintenance

l0 System capable of capturing tacit knowledgs in joumal content

fi ltering from experienced general practitioners



CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMEI\DATIONS

Throughout the implementation of this project, the concept of patient data gathering,

Complete Blood Count testing, and Evidence Based Medicine has been studied.

Besides that, effort has been put in order to gather 'A' grade journals, diseases

information and CBC information (with an actual CBC report). An informal meeting

with a general practitioner was also conducted to get more information. It is

confirmed through many articles, studies, and the general practitioner's opinion that

the CBC results are often used as a first step of diagnosing a patient with

hematological problems. Often, a CBC test is done and the general practitioner will
continue other tests to further diagnose the patient. A decision support system at thst

basic level could assist a general practitioner greatly. Therefore, studies on the

normal ranges of the CBC test results and the many hematological diseases which

could be tied to the CBC results were done. EBM is also a current concept of
diagnosing and prescribing patients now. It is the use of properly filtered evidence by

experts in making medical decisions. These evidence usually comes from past

tests/experiments, journals, and other relevant knowledge in wrinen format.

However, Evidence Based Medicine is hard to conduct because poorly maintained

repository and the huge amount of evidences available. Therefore, EBM was sfudied

with the purpose to find out how a GUI could help the general practitioner in using

the EBM concept. In conclusion, the proposed system of hematological clinical

decision support system is viable in this current society and all the efforts and studies

done in the implementation of this project is in accordance to the objectives sct in

Chapter l. It is hoped that after conducting the series of research and studies in the

related areas, a hematological clinical decision support system that applies the use of
CBC results and the EBM concept can finally be developed. Thus, all activities that

have been accomplished so far are relevant to the objectives of this project.
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Meanwhile, further recommendations and improvement to the system hss becn

suggested for the future expansion of this project to make it morc viable and uscful.

An improvement to the CBC result conclusion could be made by replacing the 'low',

'normal', and 'high' values of the cell count with more precise values that can slrow

its intensity. For example, 'low' could be paired with number ranges of I to 5

showing the intensity of how 'low' is the cell count. This can allow for morc

accurate diagnosis of diseases. The system could also be furthcr improved by

collecting additional data from patients like drugs currently being used (has effcct m
the CBC normal ranges). The system could also be firther imporcd by having r
login form to protect the patient data for it is private. Finally, thc system could dr
be improved by allowing it to accept other evidences from other sourccs insncad of
just PDF journals from the repository. These extra evidcnccs hom othcr srxroe3

could help the general practitioners make a morc aocurate deision" Including

differential and absolute count of the different tlpes of WBC as frctors in

determining diseases is also a good recommendation to help thc sysm crcalE I mor!

accurate list of probable diseases.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A:

Email (optional):

Dd.dBrUr
llomr Phom: ( )
WqtPtur: ( )

MrywrconEro.rtutil Yr( ) t5( )
Ccl: ( )-

Scx Meb( ) Frttrb( ) AguSocial Scclrity Number

Contact person in case of emergency:
Homc Phone:
Cdl /Wql< Phonc:

Spouge's Social Security Number
Spouse's Employer: Spor.Et fb dfih:

Approximale distanca from your houtc to our orfficc: 

- 

mlct
n'oir tong is your €xpecbd tievet tfne to our of6ce?
Name, addrees, and phone ofyourehgEllgg[

I nsuranca lnformation: Plas.Bttng Afi firclrrrlrct Grnt lllltr Yos

Example Patient Data Forms.

l)

UNTFOUR PAIN TREATIENT CEI{TER
PATIENT DATA FORI

Pleage comolete thls form pfigt to your appcintmcnt. Plserc bc s tqqrCc r po|tbb. Thc lforndon I
conlidential a,nd will be ava-ilablc to your hcallh caro leam and thcir ddtonly.

PLEASE BRING THIS FORI wlTH YOU Oil YOT'R }'EXT VIIIT.

Peticnt lnformation:

Fuil Name:

Addrees:

lngurance Company:

Certificate No. Grup llo.:

lnsured Name:

Relatiomhiployou: ( )!€lf ( )!porJ!c ( )dlcr

Additional lngurance:

Certificate No.:

lnsured Name:

GroW llo:

Relstinshiptoyotr: ( )!clf ( )3poutt ( )d!r
R]{ lolhb:-

lryrijrtlH*
rmqtmf,tIArltcltl,Alf,rortli[irltca

re-tnt
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2)

SETH P. LEVINE, M.D., F.A.C.S ABRAHAM KNOLL, M.D.

ASSOCIATES !N UROLOGY NORTH JERSEY, P.A.

Diplomatee Americen Boerd of Uiology

DATE- PATIENT DATA FORM

LAST NAME

BIRTHDATE AGE M/FSOC.SEC.'
ADDRESS CITY

FIRST NAME_m!_

STATE ZIP.

TELEPHONE: HOME WORK_
DO YOU RECEIVE ANTIBIOTICS PRIOR TO DENTAL TREATMENT FOR JOINT REPI.ACEMENT

OR

MITRAL VALVE PROLAPSE? YES

REFERRING

OCCUPATION

MARITAL STATUS : SINGLE_ MARRIED- WDowEO- DIVORCED_ SEPARATED_
SPOUSE'S

CHILDREN

EMERGENCY CONTACT TELEPHONE

PHARMACY TELEPI{ONE

PRIMARY CARE MD

TELEPHONF

INSURANCE POLICY HOLDER-OOB_.--.-SOC. SEC.'

I HEREBY ASSIGN ALL MEDICAL AND/OR SURGICAL BENEFITS, INCLUTXNG MA'OR
MEDICAL,MEDICARE, BLUE SHIELD, HMO AND COMMERCIAL INSURANCE TO ASIIOCIATES

IN UROLOGYNO. JERSEY, PA" I UNDERSTANO THAT ! AM RESFONSIBLE FOR ALL T{ON.

COVERED CHARGES FOR PARTICIPATING INSURANCES ANO ALL C}IARGES FOR I,IOI{-

PARTICIPATING IN8URANCES.

I HEREBY AUTHORIZE THE RELEASE OF ANY INFORMATION NECE9SARY TO 9ECURE

PAYMENT

ON MY BEHALF. IAM AWARE THAT I AM RESPONSIBLE TO NONFY THIS OFFICE OF A'IIY

CHANGE lN MY TNSURANCE CARRTER (S), CO\TERAOE OR COfAy.
oo you HAVE A DRUG (P.A.AD.) CARE? y N DO yOU HA\,E A pRESCRtpTtoN PLAN? y N

(Hrcl ), RECUEST T}IAT
PAYMENT

OF AUTHORIZED MEDICARE BENEFITS BE MADE EITHER TO ME OR ON ilY BE}IALF TO
ASSOCIATES !N UROLOGY NORTH JERSEY, P.A. FORANY SERVICES FURNISHED ME BY
PHY8ICIAN OR SUPPLIER. I AUTHORIZE ANY HOLDER OF IIEOICAL INFORMANON AEOT'T
ME TO
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RELEASE TO THE GENTERS FOR MEDICARE & MEDICATD SERVTCES (CMS) A tD tTS AGENTS
ANY BENEFITS PAYABLE FOR RELATED SERVICES.

DATE SIGNA

I HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE THAT I HAVE BEEN PRESENTEDWTH ACOPY OFASSOCTATES

IN UROLOGY NO. JERSEY, P.A.'S NOTICE OF PRIVACY PROTEGTTON.

DATE SIGNA

ASSOCIATES IN UROLOGY NORTH JERSEY, PA
NAME SS#

REASON FOR

VISIT:

DATE

MEDICAL CONDITIONS (PLEASE LIST):

HOSPITALIZATIONS YES NO IF YES WHEN, WHERE AND FOR W}IAT CONDITIo|N

SURGICAL PROCEDT,'PJS (PLEASE LIST) WHENPHYSICIAN WHERE TREATED

MfDtcATroNE (INCLrJDE OVER

THFCOUNTER)

$MC)KE_I{OW MUCH Q.Um W}rEN_ ATCOHOL_HOW MLrcI{ QtrIT
WI{EN_

;;;* o* A FAMTL' HIsroRy oF .alry oF THE FoLLo!f,rrNG:

CANCER_DIABETES HEART DTSEASE HrcH BIOOD PRESSURE_KIDNEY
IJIJEASE

NTNTC.ITS' TIil IGALTH STATUS OF FAMILY, IF ITECEASED GTYE AGE AI{D CAI'IE ()|Ir TEE DfATEt
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M( Il lII:R

Irn ll I lrlt

Ill{( ) il II|ts
:iIS'I'IiRIi

PLEASE (]OMPLETE THE OTHER SIDE OF THIS FOR}I
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APPENDIX B:

S amp I e of Functional Requirements Questionnaire

Ouestionnaire

Please respond to all questions bellow by ticking

next to the questions.

l. System allows smooth patient registration.

2. Patient information can be viewed easily.

3. System accepts realistic CBC results.

4. System able to provide list of accurate

probable diseases based on CBC results.

5. System can calculate MCV, MCH, and

MCHC.

6 Svstem able to orovide iournals related tor- - ---

chosen disease.

7. System allows smooth and easy journal

content browsing

8. System allows database back up.

9. System has proper ciatabase maintenance

10. Capable of capturing tacit knowledge in

journal content searching via keywords

64

the appropriate

i *",",r, I
I usapree 

I

level of agreement

4

4

4

4
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APPENDIX C:

S amp le of Non-functional Requiremants Questionnaire

Hematoloeical Clinical Decision Sunoort Svstem Nonfunctional Reouirements

Ouestionnaire

Please respond to all questions bellow by ticking the appropriate level of

next to the questions.

l. The system can operate in windows
environment

12345

2. The system uses Microsoft Visual Studio

r2345

3. The system uses Microsoft Office Access

12345

4. The system database can be updated real

time. 12345

5. User login shouldbe requircd to access

system 12315

6. Database change log should be required

12345

agreement

I tr-"I, I
I eseo I
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APPENDIX D:

Sample of Usability Questionnaire

Hematoloeical Clinical Decision Sunnort Svstem Usabilitv Ouestionnaire

Please respond to all questions bellow by ticking the appropriate level of agreement

next to the questions.

l. I think this system is easy to use.

3.

I think I need the technical support to use the

system.

I need to learn a lot on how to use the system

before being able to use it properly.

4. The information provided by the system is

easy to understand.

5. The information provided really helps in

making decisions.

6. The interface of the system is pleasant.

7. The information is organized cleady.

8. I like using the Graphical User Interface.

9. I think the various processes of the s.vstem

are well integrated.

10. Overall, I am satisfied with thc system.

42

4

42

3

5

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

2

2

,,

432
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APPENDIX E:

Gantt charts

llo. IhtrIUIl'cct I t I 10 ll u ll L
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Farsrl
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rcPort
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5. Studics on CBC tcatirl
ud Petlcnt drte nquind
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StuS' on E&\I epprcecl
for hendlias disclscs

9. Submisdon of dr.l
rtport

10. Subnisdon of tcriaicr
orocr ud disscrtrtion
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